


It's normal, but it's special

"Just for your skin“
RAYBLELON is a local-based company in Korea.

It is based home aesthetic 
Our products are specialty about home care cosmetic.
Safe components, glass free plastic ampoule container.

Management received at skin shop with MTS to help absorb skin
Enjoy at home with ease.



2018

JANUARY
Established of RAYBLELON

FEBRUARY
Start product development

JUNE
RAYBLELON PDRN MULTI PEPTIDE AMPOULE 
Launched

AUGUST
Participated Vietnam Beauty exhibition (Ho Chi Minh)

SEPTEMBER
Start export to Vietnam, Hong Kong, Singapore

OCTORBER
Participated Osong Korea Cosmetic & Beauty Expo (KOREA)

HISTORY OF RAYBLELON
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Enter Southeast Asian markets including Singapore, Vietnam and Thailand
Meeting of overseas buyers and inflation
Establishment of overseas branches

GLOBAL BUSINESS

RAYBLELON



MAIN PRODUCT

RAYBLELON



<RAYBLELON honest goods logo> is attached 
to the RAYBLELON products which were produced after 
November 1st, 2018. 
The product without the label is not the honest goods. 
Be careful for the similar product. 

How to confirm the honest goods certification hologram
1. Check the honest goods hologram at the bottom of product backside.
2. Scan the mark after installing the “hidden tag” app of the smart phone. 
3. Check the honest goods certification information.  



WHAT IS PDRN? 

PDRN is already widely used as a medicinal product in Europe, and it used in
Korea to promote wound healing and tissue regeneration after surgery.

Tissue organism
PDRN =

Actually there are very few PDIN 
in human placenta

Due to ethical problems and difficulties in
Medicinal productivity, PDRN in fish is an alternative.

=
Salmon 

sperm
Extract

DNT

Medicine and
Medical supplies

Or cosmetics



PDRN
DNA piece (PDRN) extracted and processed from the salon sperm is excellent in regenerating our body tissue 
such as the skin, ligament, and tendon, and relieving the inflammation. 
To be concrete, a very small amount of salon sperm is harvested as much as 5~10ml per salon. 
The salon DNA containing the tissue regeneration elements is used as very invaluable source as the medicine.

Macromolecule hyaluronic acid (sodium hyaluronate)  
Powerful moisture power of hyaluronic acid that attracts water 1,000~6,000 times heavier than its weight 

EGF
EGF called as cell regenerating factor is one of regenerating cells that heal the injury without the scar. It 
helps prevent aging, make the skin elastic, and relieve the scar and trouble.  

Niacinamaide 
It is a whitening ingredient notified by Korean FDA, which helps improve whitening by preventing the 
melanin from coming to the epidermis and preventing the collagen’s oxidation. 

Adenosine 
It improves the wrinkles and prevents the wrinkle creation by increasing the amount of collagen and elastin 
which are effective in improving wrinkles in the skin. 



1. Roller use cycle is ‘once in 2~3 days’.
Do not use the roller if your skin is sensitive to metal allergy, keloid, atopy, 
bleeding, and infectious. 

2.   Make sure to disinfect before and after using the roller.
RAYBLELON Roller helps a roller needle as long as 0.25mm absorb the ample. 
Be sure to disinfect 540 installed minute needles for the ample absorption 
and fast skin improvement

3.   Use the roller less than 6 times
Use the roller proper for homecare less than 6 times for the skin sanitation. 



WEB SITE OF RAYBLELON

RAYBLELON




